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• The dominant control of SSD grains on the
magnetic load of PG sands was revealed.

• Coarse, low-coercivity ferrimagnetic min-
erals were the dominant magnetic car-
riers.

• Fine SSD magnetic grains are the main
carrier of anthropogenic metal(loid)s in
PG sands.

• Metal(loid) contents were notably
enriched in the magnetic fraction.

• Bioaccessible fractions ranging from
0.55% (Cr) to 48.22% (Cd) were esti-
mated.
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Urban venues frequented by children, such as playgrounds, are potentially important sources of exposure to anthropo-
genicmetal(loids). Environmental quality of outdoor playgrounds is mainly assessed through direct geochemical mon-
itoring, which is time-consuming and expensive. In this study we adapted a multidisciplinary approach combining
magnetic measurements, geochemical analyses, particle-based techniques and bioaccessibility data so as to evaluate
the applicability of magnetic methods as a low-cost and easy-to-use technology to monitor pollution level in public
playgrounds. Playground sands were collected and their magnetic characteristics were studied in detail aiming to
gain helpful additional details in relation to the type, concentration and particle-size distribution of the sand-bound
magnetic particles. The obtained χlf values indicated an enhanced level of sand-bound magnetic components, while
the dominant control of SSD grains on the magnetic load of playground-PG sands was revealed. Hysteresis parameters
and thermomagnetic curves indicated low-coercivity ferrimagnetic minerals, such as magnetite and/or maghemite, as
the predominant magnetic carriers. Ratios of χARM/χlf and χARM/SIRM indicated the dominance of coarser anthropo-
genic magnetic grains in the sampled PG sands compared to other recreational areas. Correlation analysis among
magnetic variables and reported metal(loid) contents designated χARM as a more effective indicator for the
detection of anthropogenic load in PG sand samples than χlf or SIRM. Simultaneously, through geochemical
analyses in magnetic extracts separated from PG sands, metal(loid) contents were notably enriched in the mag-
netic fraction validating their strong affinity with sand-bound magnetic particles. Finally, bioaccessibility tests
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revealed lower UBM-extracted fractions for the magnetic extracts of PG sands compared to bulk samples. How-
ever, arsenic (As) was more bioaccessible in the sand-bound magnetic particles raising serious concerns for the
children exposed to playground sands.
1. Introduction

In urban agglomerations, substantial pollution levels can arise primary
from traffic-related activities and enhanced fossil fuel combustion or even
fossil fuel consumption for household activities. Non-biodegradable,
accumulative metal(loid)s are the most broadly dispersed elements of
concern, while their contents in various urban environmental media
i.e. soils, sediments, road dusts, have become a critical issue for the health
of the urban inhabitants (Bourliva et al., 2018; Adimalla et al., 2020; Liu
et al., 2020; Shahab et al., 2020; Heidari et al., 2021; Ramazanova et al.,
2021). Children, with less mature immune system, a still-developing respi-
ratory tract and higher adsorption rates, are significantly more vulnerable
to the harmful effects of metal(loid)s (Aleksander-Kwaterczak and Rajca,
2015) than adults. Thus, urban venues frequented by children, especially
playgrounds, have attracted research interest as sites of exposure to anthro-
pogenic metal(loids) that are distinctive and potentially significant (Ljung
et al., 2006; Akinwunmi et al., 2017; Peng et al., 2019).

Outdoor playgrounds' environmental quality has received attention
across the world and a substantial number of studies have been conducted
in soils (Ljung et al., 2006; deMiguel et al., 2007; Acosta et al., 2009; Guney
et al., 2010; Massas et al., 2010; Ademuyiwa et al., 2013; Reis et al., 2014;
Sapcanin et al., 2017; Hiller et al., 2018, 2020; Rodriguez-Oroz et al., 2018;
Rózański et al., 2018; Javed et al., 2019; Jin et al., 2019; Peng et al., 2019;
Guo et al., 2020; Laha et al., 2020; Zgłobicki et al., 2020), dusts from
pavements or equipment surface (Ng et al., 2003; Reis et al., 2014; Jin
et al., 2019; Peng et al., 2019; Meza-Figueroa et al., 2020) and sands
(Ottesen et al., 2008; Zgłobicki et al., 2020; Valido et al., 2018) focusing
on the identification of highly impacted playground areas, apportionment
of sources and pathways and evaluation of potential health risks.Moreover,
in-vitro studies evaluated bioaccessible fractions ofmetal(loid)swith varied
and often contradictory conclusions reflecting the abundant and composite
parameters that determine bioaccessible loads in playground soil/dust or
sand (Reis et al., 2014; Hiller et al., 2018; Valido et al., 2018; Laha et al.,
2020). The vast majority of the conducted studies were based on direct
geochemical monitoring, which is often time-consuming, labor-intensive
and expensive. The last decades, magnetic approaches for monitoring
environmental pollution are gaining popularity (Xie et al., 2001; Chan
et al., 2001; Lecoanet et al., 2003; Kim et al., 2007) as a quick, easy, effi-
cient, low-cost and non-destructive tool. Scientific reports on magnetic
monitoring of playgrounds or playing fields, on the other hand, are sparse
(Ng et al., 2003; Yang et al., 2017).

Magnetic monitoring is based on the fact that magnetic particles are ef-
fective absorbers and transporters of pollutants such as heavy metals or
even organic contaminants due to their vast surface area (Halsall et al.,
2008; Wang et al., 2012; Li et al., 2021). Thus, deposition and input of a
significant amount of ferrimagnetic components, especially in urban
agglomerations, result in a simultaneous enhancement of bothmagnetic sig-
nals and pollution loads. Many studies has ascertained the close relationship
between magnetic properties and total elemental contents in most of which
magnetic susceptibility is solely used because of its quick acquisition and
good applicability as qualitative proxy for pollution in various environmen-
tal media (Wang et al., 2012; Xia et al., 2014; Aidona et al., 2016; Bourliva
et al., 2017). However, there are cases inwhich poorer correlations between
magnetic susceptibility and metal contents were reported, especially in
small-scale assessment of contaminated sites (Schmidt et al., 2005), while
several researchers report other concentration-dependent magnetic parame-
ters such as saturation isothermal remanent magnetization-SIRM, and sus-
ceptibility of anysteretic remanent magnetization-χARM, as more efficient
indicators for the detection of anthropogenic loads (Xie et al., 2000;
Shilton et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2013). Detailed magnetic characterization
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reflecting not only the concentration of magnetic particles for assessing pol-
lution level, but also two specific features, their mineralogy and domain
grain size, may provide proxies for identifying the possible natural and/or
anthropogenic sources as well. Anthropogenic magnetic particles are rela-
tively coarse grained within the multi domain (MD) range compared to
the fine-grained superparametric (SP) and single domain (SD) particles of
pedogenic origin (Magiera et al., 2007; Łukasik et al., 2014; Wang et al.,
2017). Also, anthropogenicmagnetic particles differ in terms ofmorphology
and spherical-shapedmagnetic particles may act as tracers of industrial dust
deposition in the topsoils (Blaha et al., 2008; Xia et al., 2014). Additionally,
ferromagnetic components, although being a fraction of the total amount of
urban agglomerations, can be a health risk as they act as carriers of heavy
metals. (Maher et al., 2016; Song et al., 2016). Kelepertzis et al. (2021) indi-
cated magnetic measurements as a proxy for human health risks by reveal-
ing strong linkage among magnetic properties and bioaccessible amounts
of metal(loid)s in urban soils and road dusts. All the above, reflect the neces-
sity of multidisciplinary studies combining magnetic measurements,
geochemical analyses, particle-based techniques (such as XRD analyses
and SEM observations) and bioaccessibility data in order to draw clear
conclusions.

Thessaloniki, the second largest city of Greece with over 1 million in-
habitants in its metropolitan area, is not renowned for its parks and recrea-
tion areas as green spaces are few. Although, enough public playgrounds
across the city have been renovated, there are still many outdated with
no regular maintenance operations such as sand replacement, disinfection
etc. by the public services, which raises concerns and necessitates monitor-
ing. A recent study (Bourliva et al., 2021) has addressed the levels of poten-
tially harmful elements (PHEs) in sands of public playgrounds where the
anthropogenic loads were linked to magnetic components. All the same,
limited relationships were established among magnetic susceptibility,
metal contents and bioaccessibility data. In continuation, the aim of the
present study was to determine the concentration of magnetic particles/
grains, magnetic mineralogy and grain size as inferred from the domain
state of magnetic particles originating from playground sands. The mag-
netic data were supplemented with geochemical analyses, particle-based
techniques for mineralogical/morphological characterization and bioacces-
sibility data of the sand-bound magnetic particles aiming: (a) to explore
magnetic properties as potential proxy for assessing pollution level in
children-related venues; (b) to identify anthropogenic magnetic loads;
and (c) to evaluate potential health implications to children exposed to
sand-bound magnetic particles in public playgrounds.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area and sampling

A total of 37 samples of playground sand (PG sand) were gathered from
34 public playgrounds throughout the city of Thessaloniki (N. Greece) as il-
lustrated in Fig.S1 (Supplementary Material). Details on sampling sites and
procedure are given in Bourliva et al. (2021). In brief, sands were sampled
from the top layer (0–20 cm) at 3–7 spots on the playground, depending on
the total surface area, trying to avoid as much as possible areas which are
covered by treetops or at the playground's edge, as well as sites near flora
or urban furniture. Sand sampleswere collected at the end of the dry season
(August–September 2019). Unexposed sand samples i.e. clean sand not uti-
lized before for other purposes (blank), were not available, so instead, a
freshly replaced sand sample was gathered. Sand samples were placed in
self sealed polyethylene bags and transported to the laboratory where
they were homogenized, quartered, air-dried and mechanically sieved to
provide the <500 μm and < 250 μm size fractions. For magnetic
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measurements, approximately 10 g of each individual sample (<500 μm
size fraction) was placed into a cubic plastic box (2 cm in size). Any contact
with metallic materials throughout experimental procedures was avoided.
The <250 μm size fraction was utilized for geochemical determinations
and oral bioaccessibility tests in accordance to recommendations for
young children's exposure assessments (Ruby et al. 1996). Even though
magnetic properties are strongly dependent on the granulometric fraction,
preliminary magnetic measurements in both size fractions (<500 μm and
< 250 μm) indicated no statistically significant differences. Dytłow
et al. (2019), indicated also no significant differences on determined con-
centration dependent magnetic variables among the 250-500 μm and
100-250 μm size fractions. For detailed characterization of sand-bound
magnetic components, magnetic extracts from a sub-set of PG sand samples
(<250 μm size fraction, increased χlf values) were obtained using a power-
ful neodymium magnet coated with a propylene bag, The extraction was
carried out indefinitely until the magnet was free of magnetic particles.
The magnetic fractions (MFs) that had been extracted, were collected and
weighed.

2.2. Magnetic measurements

Anhysteretic remanent magnetization (ARM), with a steady direct cur-
rent (DC) with bias field of 0.04 mT imparted in a peak alternating field
(AF) of 100 mT, was induced by a Molspin-MSA2AF tumbler demagnetizer
(Molspin, Newcastle, UK); then it was measured using a Molspin magne-
tometer and expressed as the susceptibility of ARM (χARM). Isothermal
remanent magnetization (IRM) was generated in a maximum “Saturation”
field of 1000 mT (SIRM1000mT), followed by a series of increasing reverse
fields of −100 mT and − 300 mT (IRM-100mT, IRM-300mT) with a Pulse
Magnetizer (ASC IM10–30) and measured using a Molspin magnetometer.
A range of additional parameters were calculated to provide further
information regarding magnetic grain size and mineralogy, including
HIRM (HIRM = (SIRM1000mT + IRM-300mT)/2), HARD % (HARD =
(HIRM/SIRM1000mT)*100), S−100 (S−100 = IRM-100mT/SIRM1000mT), S-ratio
(S-ratio = IRM-300mT/SIRM1000mT) and inter-parametric ratios χARM/χlf

and χARM/SIRM1000mT. Magnetic hysteresis loops were recorded by a PAR
155 vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) calibrated against a NIST
certified Ni standard; all measurements were recorded at room temperature
applying a maximum field of 2 T and magnetization (saturation
magnetization-Ms and saturation remanence-Mrs) along with coercivity
data (coercive force-Bc and coercivity of remanence-Bcr) were determined;
paramagnetic contribution was removed by applying the law of approach
to saturation. Thermomagnetic analyses, which assess the variations of
low-field magnetic susceptibility (χlf) vs. temperature (T oC) were obtained
by employing either a MS2 Bartington susceptibility meter with a MS2WF
furnace attached (Paleomagnetic Lab, AUTH) for samples with high χlf

values, or a MFK1 Kappabridge (Cams, Paleomagnetic Lab., Leoben Univer-
sity, Austria) for samples with low χlf values. Both experiments were real-
ized in free air measuring the magnetic susceptibility constantly from
room temperature to 700 °C and back. Curie temperatures were calculated
with the method of inflection points using the second derivative method.

2.3. Analytical procedures

Mineralogical characterization of magnetic extracts of selected PG sand
samples was carried out by means of X-Ray powder diffraction (XRPD)
using a Philips PW1710 diffractometer (Eindhoven, The Netherlands). Ni-
filtered copper Kα radiation was used energized to 35 kV and 25 mA.
Randomly oriented samples were scanned continuously from 3° to 63° 2θ
angles at a scanning speed of 1.2° min−1. The intensity (counts) of individ-
ual reflections, the density, and the mass absorption coefficient (CuKα) of
the discovered mineral phases were used to semi-quantitatively character-
ize the mineral phases. Corrections were made using external standard
mixtures of the main mineral phases present. The size and morphology of
sand-boundmagnetic particles were characterized using a scanning electron
microscope (JEOL JSM-6390LV). A representative portion of the magnetic
3

fraction of selected samples was sprinkled onto double-sided aluminum
tape mounted on a SEM stub, carbon-coated and viewed through randomly
selected fields of view. An X-ray energy dispersive spectrometer-EDX (INCA
300) was used to determine the magnetic particles' elemental composition.
The elemental analyses were conducted in “spot mode”, which involves fo-
cusing the beam on a particular spot within the range of view that is manu-
ally selected. Furthermore, polished thin sections of themagnetic fraction of
selected sand samples were prepared and analyzed in order to study the in-
ternal morphology and structure of the magnetic particles.

Near-total elemental contents of magnetic extracts of a subset of PG
sands were determined using inductively coupled plasma mass spectrome-
try (ICP-MS) after a multi acid (HF-HNO3-HClO4-HCl) digestion procedure
at the accredited Acme Analytical Laboratories, Canada. The criteria for
sand samples selection were the enhanced magnetic signal based on χlf

values and elemental contents of bulk samples as determined in Bourliva
et al. (2021). A statistical summary of total elemental contents of the bulk
samples is provided in Table S2 (Supplementary Material). Quality Assur-
ance and Quality Control (QA/QC) included reagent blanks, analytical du-
plicates and analyses of in house reference materials (multi-element soil
standard OREAS25A-4A and OREAS45E). Results of the method blanks
were always below detection limits. The recovery rates were estimated
within ±10% of the certified value and analytical precision was better
than ±5%.

In-vitro oral bioaccessibility tests were performed on the magnetic
fractions of selected PG sand samples and compared to already determined
bioaccessibility data of bulk PG sand samples. The oral bioaccessibility of
metal(loids) was determined using the UBM (Unified BARGE Method)
protocol, which has been validated against an in vivo model for As, Sb,
Cd and Pb (Caboche, 2009; Denys et al., 2012) and simulates both the gas-
tric (G-phase) and gastrointestinal (GI-phase) portions of the human diges-
tive process. The analytical protocol is given in detail in the International
Standard ISO 17924:2018 (ISO 17924, 2018). The bioaccessibility tests
were carried out at the University of Aveiro's (Portugal) GeoBioTec
Research Unit Laboratory. ICP-MS was used to determine the metal(loid)s
extracted from UBM (in mg kg−1).Blanks, duplicate samples and the
UBM-specific certified reference material BGS102 (Hamilton et al., 2015)
were used to validate the quality of the extraction processes. The bioacces-
sible fractions (Baf%), which indicate actual levels in the UBM-extracts and
depend on the total elemental contents were computed as follows:

Raf %ð Þ ¼ CBioaccessble

CTotal
� 100

where CBioaccessible and CTotal are the UBM-extracted concentrations (mg
kg−1) from either G or GI-phase and the total elemental concentrations
(mg kg−1), respectively, that were measured for each element in the mag-
netic fraction of PG sand.

2.4. Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performedwith IBM SPSS Statistics package ver-
sion 25.0 for Windows. All variables were checked for normality of their
statistical distribution by the Shapiro-Wilk test. Interrelationships between
magnetic and geochemical variables were evaluated by Pearson's correla-
tion coefficient analysis, while interrelationships to pooled data from a
sub-set of samples with enhanced magnetic signal were also screened. To
identify significant differences across variables, analysis of variance (one-
way ANOVA) was used.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Magnetic properties of playground sands

3.1.1. Magnetic mineral content
The values of mass specific magnetic susceptibility (χlf) have been al-

ready discussed in a recent study by Bourliva et al. (2021, Table 1) where



Table 1
Descriptive statistics of the magnetic properties of playground sands in
Thessaloniki, Greece.

Magnetic
Parameters

Units Mean SDa Median Min Max CVb

χlf
c 10−8 m3 kg−1 149.2 50.1 149.8 51.0 248.7 0.336

χfd
c % 1.29 1.80 1.30 0.11 7.73 0.937

χARM 10−8 m3 kg−1 421.5 137.7 434.4 87.6 761.7 0.327
SIRM 10−5 Am2 kg−1 1534 500 1554.6 456.5 2306 0.326
S−100 % 0.678 0.041 0.670 0.600 0.770 0.060
S−300 (S-ratio) % 0.950 0.034 0.950 0.830 1.000 0.035
HIRM 10−6 Am2 kg−1 40.2 30.1 31.8 0.31 115.7 0.748
HARD % 2.54 1.68 2.36 0.04 8.53 0.661
χARM/SIRM 10−3 m A−1 0.28 0.07 0.27 0.18 0.60 0.236
χARM/χlf Dimensionless 2.87 0.59 2.78 1.54 5.19 0.206
SIRM/χlf kA m−1 10.3 0.97 10.38 8.51 11.9 0.094
Hcr mT 55.85 18.7 60.24 16.99 87.96 0.335
Hc mT 17.68 6.29 17.50 8.5 34 0.356
Ms Am2 kg−1 0.153 0.049 0.149 0.074 0.301 0.323
Mr Am2 kg−1 0.015 0.007 0.014 0.005 0.037 0.512

a SD: standard deviation.
b CV: coefficient of variation.
c Summary statistics of χlf and χfd values are from Bourliva et al., 2021.
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a range of 51–248.7× 10−8 m3 kg−1 (with a median of 149.8× 10−8 m3

kg−1) was reported indicating an enhanced level of anthropogenic sand-
bound magnetic components in the PG sands. Despite the limited data,
the obtained χlf values were within the ranges reported by other re-
searchers (Table S1, Supplementary Material) for playground dusts (Ng
et al., 2003; Yang et al., 2017), while they are notably higher than the χlf

values referred for urban park soils (Lu and Bai, 2006; Wang et al., 2017)
and street dusts (Dytłow et al., 2019). In addition, SIRM and χARM, which
Fig. 1. Scatter plots of a) SIRM and χARM versus χlf, b) χfd % versus χlf, c) χfd % versus th
Mr/Ms versus Hrc/Hc of playground sands from Thessaloniki, Greece.
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are characteristic concentration related magnetic parameters, were evalu-
ated. SIRM represents the entire amount of remanence-bearing material,
even though it is often dominated by ferrimagnetic material. SIRM ranged
between 456.5 ⨯10−5 Am2 kg−1 to 2306 ⨯10−5 Am2 kg−1 with a median
value of 1554.6⨯10−5 Am2 kg−1. A strong positive linear correlation (Adj.
R-Square= 0.936) among χlf and SIRMwas evident (Fig. 1a) underscoring
the dominance of ferrimagnetic minerals to the magnetic signal of the PG
sands. On the other hand, χARM, which is sensitive to stable single-
domain (SSD) grains (Maher, 1988; Heider et al., 1996), exhibited a
range of 87.6–761.7 ⨯10−8 m3 kg−1 with a median value of 434.4⨯10−8

m3 kg−1, while the significant correlation with the χlf values (Fig. 1a,
Adj. R-Square = 0.657) revealed the dominant control of SSD grains on
the magnetic load of PG sands. This is also portrayed by the significantly
higherχARM values compared to previous studies (Table S1, Supplementary
Material) in soils and dusts in urban agglomerations (Xia et al., 2014;Wang
et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2020; Dytłow et al., 2019; Shilton et al., 2005), de-
spite the lack of reported data for urban playing or recreation areas.

3.1.2. Magnetic mineralogy
The S-ratio provide an index of relative contributions to SIRM of high- /

low-coercivity materials. Values close to unity imply a substantial contribu-
tion of low-coercivity (ferrimagnetic)magneticminerals, such asmagnetite
and/or maghemite, whereas lower values suggest the predominance of
more high-coercivity magnetic (antiferrimagnetic) minerals (Bloemendal
et al., 1992). The S-ratio values of the studied PG sands varied from 0.830
to 1.000 with an average of 0.950 (Table 1) indicating that soft, low-
coercivity magnetite-type ferrimagnetic minerals were the predominant
magnetic carriers in the PG sands. Only two samples (PG4 and PG17) indi-
cated S-ratio values <0.90. The complete total content of high-coercivity
magnetic minerals, such as hematite and goethite, is described by HIRM
e ratio χARM/SIRM (cf. the “Dearing plot” (Dearing et al., 1996)) and d) Day plot of
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(Thompson and Oldfield, 1986). The HIRM ranged from 0.31 to 115.7 ×
10−5 Am2 kg−1 with a mean value of 40.2 × 10−5 Am2 kg−1 (Table 1).
TheHARD% ranged from0.04 to 8.53%with an average of 2.54%verifying
that high-coercivityminerals in the PG sands have a negligible contribution
to magnetization. However, the same two samples (PG4 and PG17) show-
ing high HIRM and HARD% values coupled with low S-ratio values
ascertained the relatively higher hematite/goethite contents. Magnetic
mineralogy was also confirmed through hysteresis loops (Fig. 2a-c) and
temperature dependent susceptibility (χ-T) curves (Fig. 2d-f). The hystere-
sis loopswere inmost cases “narrow-shaped”, presenting lowvalues of rem-
anence and coercivity; specific magnetization reached the 90% of its
saturation value at relatively low external magnetic field at about 300 mT
clearly indicating the dominance of low-coercivity ferrimagnetic minerals
in playground sand samples (Liu et al., 2019). Thermomagnetic curves
(χ-T) for the majority of PG sands (Fig. 2d-f) indicate a similar trend during
heating with a significant decrease of susceptibility at a range of 560–580
°C, identifying a magnetite-like phase as the predominant magnetic carrier.
However, there is a limited number of sand samples where slightly higher
Tc values (around 600 °C) were observed (Fig.2d) suggesting a probable
maghemitization (formation of maghemite (Tc = 640 °C) shells) of the
magnetite grains (Szuszkiewicz et al., 2015). The presence of maghemite
in PG sands was also verified by a slight increase of susceptibility at
280–300 °C (Li et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2014, Wang et al., 2019a, b;
Zhao et al., 2020). Τhis minor peak in the heating curve (especially in
cases where no simultaneous increased Tc values was observed) could be
also attributed to the presence of trace amounts of sulphides (Zheng and
Zhang, 2008; Magiera et al., 2011). In addition, the relative smooth de-
crease in magnetic susceptibility between 500 and 580 °C, recorded in
some PG sand samples, may suggest the presence of a mixture of magnetite
and maghemite or a wide grain-size distribution of magnetite (Magiera
et al., 2011). Other effects in the heating curves related to the presence of
divert grain sizes of magnetite (Dunlop, 2014; Szuszkiewicz et al., 2015),
were also recorded inmany cases, such as a slight decrease in susceptibility
at around 400 °C and/or a subsequent gradual increase of susceptibility
around 450–500 °C, known as Hopkinson peak. The Hopkinson effect was
Fig. 2.Magnetic hysteresis loops with maximum filed of 2.0 T (a-c) and thermomagneti
Ms parameter estimation does not include paramagnetic contribution.
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observedmore pronounced in more anthropogenically impacted sand sam-
ples (Bourliva et al., 2021) in agreement with prior research (Aguilar-Reyes
et al., 2011; Jeleńska et al., 2004). In all cases, the cooling curves were
above the heating curves (Fig.2d-f), showing enhanced susceptibility after
completion of the χ-Τ runs, indicating the formation of strongly magnetic
phases during heating procedure (Zhu et al., 2012; Li et al., 2014;
Szuszkiewicz et al., 2015).

3.1.3. Grain size of magnetic minerals
Frequency-dependent magnetic susceptibility (χfd%) is widely used to

reflect the amount of ultrafine superparamagnetic (SP) grains (Dearing
et al., 1996). Our recent study (Bourliva et al., 2021) exhibited values of
χfd% below 4% (median 1.29%) implying a negligible amount of ultrafine
superparamagnetic (SP) grains in most of the studied sand samples
(Dearing et al., 1996). A weak but significant negative correlation between
χlf and χfd % (Fig1b, Pearson's r = −0.344, p < 0.05) further indicates a
decrease of SP grains with magnetic enhancement of PG sands. The inter-
parametric ratios χARM/χlf and χARM/SIRM are also often applied as grain
size indicators where higher values indicate finer particles. The values of
χARM/χlf for PG sands ranged from 1.54 to 5.19 (mean 2.87) suggesting
the presence of different grain sizes of magnetic grains in PG sands
(Table 1). Even though a comparison of magnetic parameter values
among divergent places and areas of interest would be quite difficult due
to differences in magnetic particle sources and geochemical background,
the values obtained were much higher than those reported by several
researchers (Table S1. Supplementary Material) for topsoils (Xia et al.,
2014; Wang et al., 2014) and road dusts (Zhao et al., 2020; Wang et al.,
2019a, 2019b; Yang et al., 2021) inmultiple urban agglomerations suggest-
ing the contribution of relatively finermagnetic particles. Nevertheless, the
obtained mean χARM/χlf values were lower than those of soils in urban
parks (3.1–3.9) in Shanghai, China (Wang et al., 2017) indicating the dom-
inance of coarser anthropogenic magnetic grains in the sampled PG sands
compared to other recreational areas. Similarly, the mean value of χARM/
SIRM (0.28 × 10−3 m A−1) was significantly higher than those reported
in previous studies (Table S1, Supplementary Material) for urban
c curves (d-e) of representative playground sand samples from Thessaloniki, Greece.
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environmental media (Xia et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2020;
Wang et al., 2019a, 2019b; Xie et al., 1999; Yang et al., 2021) indicating
finermagnetic grains in the PG sands, while theywerewithin the ranges re-
ported by Wang et al. (2017) for soils of urban parks in Shanghai, China.
The size of magnetic grains can also be depicted by the scatter plot of χfd

% versus χARM/SIRM (Fig.1c), based on Dearing et al. (1996), where the
majority of PG sands lied in the bottom left of the region of coarse SSD sug-
gesting coarse grained ferrimagnetic minerals. To evaluate the grain size of
magnetic particles in more detail, Day plot (Dunlop, 2002) was employed
based on the ratios of the hysteresis parameters (Bcr/Bc and Mr/Ms)
(Fig. 1d). Most sand samples plot in the PSD area, while some distinct sam-
ples plot in the MD interval indicating coarse grains in line with previous
studies (Aidona et al., 2016).

3.2. Characterization of magnetic fraction of playground sands

To further characterize the magnetic particles of PG sands and provide
detailed information regarding the grain sizes and forms of sand-bound
magnetic particles XRD analysis and SEM observations were applied. Min-
eralogy of bulk PG sands indicated siliceous or feldspathic sands, while lim-
ited samples exhibited high halite contents suggesting a coastal or marine
source (Bourliva et al., 2021). On the other hand, the so called “heavy min-
erals”, which are of natural origin and are a common feature of sands (Wills
and Finch, 2016), mainly include magnetite and/or maghemite, hematite
and minerals containing Ti such as anatase, rutile, ilmenite. In our case,
magnetic extracts of selected PG sand samplesweremineralogically charac-
terized. A Fe-spinel phase with a distinct peak at around 35.5o 2-theta
(~2.52 Å) was recorded (Fig. 3), which lies between that of magnetite
(Fe3O4) and maghemite (γ-Fe2O3), indicating a probable mixture of both
phases in line with the magnetic mineralogy data. Besides, the identifica-
tion between magnetite and maghemite is rather difficult due to their
overlapping diffraction peaks (Kim et al., 2012). On the other hand, non-
magnetic crystalline phases such as quartz, plagioclase, calcite, sheet-
silicates, mainly micas and chlorite, and amphiboles were also detected
due to the presence of aggregates of magnetic and non-magnetic particles.
Moreover, amorphous material observed as a hump between 10-20o 2-
theta in the diffraction patterns can be attributed to non-crystalline phases
or the absorption of the plastic sampler holder.

Furthermore, SEM observations on separated magnetic fractions were
performed. Magnetic extracts were dominated by Fe-rich irregular
Fig. 3. Representative XRD patterns of magnetic extracts from selected playground
sands. The most intense reflections of respective minerals are labeled. Fe-Spinel:
iron spinel phase, Ch: Chlorite, M: Micas, Am: Amphiboles, Q: quartz, Pl:
Plagioclase, Cc: calcite.
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agglomerates and subhedral to anhedral crystalline grains (Fig. 4) with sub-
ordinate amounts of Al, Si, Cr, Mn, and Ti. Numerous anthropogenic mag-
netic spherical particles were detected (Fig.4a-d) indicating the impact of
adjacent anthropogenic activities in PG sands. Iron-rich spherules are char-
acteristic in the magnetic fractions of urban environmental media as previ-
ously supported by several researchers (Ault et al., 2012; Bourliva et al.,
2016; Kelepertzis et al., 2019, 2021) exhibiting variable particle sizes and
diameters (from 1 to 100 μm). Ferrospheres with diverse surface structures
such as polygonic-pattern (Fig. 4a-b) and orange-peel (Fig.4c) were identi-
fied in the PG sands, while spherical particles with noticeable holes
(“cenospheres”) (Fig. 4d) or hollow spherical particles filled with finer
spherules or other magnetic particles (“plerospheres”) were also detected.
EDX analysis indicated an iron content of >85% for the examinedmagnetic
spherules with elements Al and Si being present in most of the cases, while
Mg, Mn and Ti were only detected in specific particles. A further study per-
formed on the inner structure of magnetic particles on thin polished sec-
tions, revealed spherical particles with interior holes (Fig.4e-f) and others
with holes that encapsulated sub-microspheres or magnetic particles of dif-
ferent size (Fig.4g-h) with a high Fe content reaching up to 98% in some
cases.

3.3. Linkage of magnetic properties with elemental contents

To investigate whether magnetic parameters can be utilized as proxies
for the contamination degree on the studied playgrounds, the correlation
between magnetic parameters and elemental contents (bulk samples) of
the PG sands was examined (Table 2). The total elemental contents of the
bulk PG sands were discussed in a previous study (Bourliva et al., 2021),
however a statistic summary of the determined concentrations for both
major and trace elements is provided inTable S2 (SupplementaryMaterial).
No significant correlationswere revealed between the concentrations of the
elements tested in this study and χlf or SIRM (Table 2) in contrast to reports
of other researchers in various urban environmental media (Lu and Bai,
2006; Li et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2019b). The only exception was Cr
which exhibited a significant (p < 0.05) positive correlation with both χlf

(0.382) and SIRM (0.357). Better correlations were revealed among Bi
(0.337), Ni (0.451) and Sn (0.449) contents and χARM (Table 2) suggesting
their association with finer, mainly SSD, magnetic particles probably from
distant sources (Hu et al., 2007) and designating χARM as a more effective
indicator for anthropogenic load detection in PG sand samples thanχlf. Fur-
thermore, positive significant (p < 0.01) correlations were revealed be-
tween grain size inter-parametric ratios χARM/χlf and χARM/SIRM with As
(0.526 and 0.573, respectively), Cu (0.589 and 0.574, respectively), Ni
(0.690 and 0.793, respectively) and Sn (0.436 and 0.469, respectively) in-
dicating that finer magnetic particles are accompanied by relatively higher
elemental contents (Table 2). This finding contradicts previous studies
where strong negative correlations are reported between χARM/SIRM and
heavy metal contents indicating their association with coarser magnetic
grains in urban environments (Wang, 2013; Li et al., 2014). This fact
comes to enforce our speculations that the probable origins of sand-bound
magnetic particles in the studied playgrounds are from distant sources.

The weak correlations among magnetic parameters and elemental con-
tents, in general, could be probably explained by the high content of
geogenic material in the PG sands. Moreover, the inclusion of “non-pol-
luted” PG sands with low magnetic load into the statistical analysis can af-
fect the obtained results as previously reported by several researchers
(Beckwith et al., 1996; Schmidt et al., 2005). Therefore, Pearson's correla-
tion analysis was also applied on pooled data from a sub-set of sand samples
(n=12)with elevatedχlf values (>175×10−8m3 kg−1). In themost “im-
pacted” PG sand samples correlations among Pb and Zn contents and both
concentrations relatedmagnetic parametersχlf and SIRM (Table 2)were re-
vealed. Moreover, a statistically significant correlation was revealed be-
tween the concentration related magnetic variables, χlf and SIRM, and
integrated pollution load index (PLI) (Bourliva et al., 2021) suggesting
their efficient proxy indicator of the total anthropogenic load into high im-
pacted playing areas (data not shown). In addition, the obtained correlation



Fig. 4. Images of spherical magnetic particles detected in magnetic extracts separated from playground sands particles. a-b) SEM images of “polygonic” Fe-rich spherules;
c) SEM image of an “orange peel” Fe-rich spherule; d) SEM images of an Fe-rich “plerosphere”; e-f) optical microscopy images of magnetic particles with internal holes
from thin polished sections of magnetic extracts and; g-h) SEM images of the same magnetic particles with internal holes from thin polished sections of magnetic extracts.
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Table 2
Pearson correlation coefficients among magnetic parameters and metal(loid) contents for playground sands in Thessaloniki, Greece. Bold (p < 0.01) and underlined (p <
0.05).

As Bi Cd Cr Cu Fe Ni Pb Sn Zn PLI

Total dataset of
PG sands (n = 37)

χlf −0.387 0.123 0.061 0.382 −0.235 0.276 0.063 0.036 0.135 −0.199 −0.049
χfd% 0.253 0.162 −0.109 −0.113 0.183 −0.129 0.232 −0.213 0.175 0.020 −0.048
χARM −0.100 0.337 0.012 0.202 0.095 0.245 0.451 0.056 0.449 −0.101 0.021
SIRM −0.408 0.108 0.068 0.357 −0.229 0.226 0.002 0.069 0.121 −0.174 −0.032
S-ratio −0.016 −0.024 0.114 −0.051 −0.192 −0.141 −0.480 −0.012 −0.115 0.106 −0.166
SIRM/χlf −0.105 −0.099 0.079 0.045 0.029 −0.188 −0.177 0.170 −0.066 0.049 0.088
χARM/χlf 0.526 0.243 −0.062 −0.190 0.589 0.036 0.690 0.090 0.436 0.159 0.210
χARM/SIRM 0.573 0.277 −0.102 −0.199 0.574 0.134 0.793 0.007 0.469 0.127 0.189

Subset of PG sands
χlf > 175 × 10−8 m3 Kg−1 (n = 12)

χlf −0.066 0.148 0.189 0.165 0.103 0.410 −0.292 0.546 −0.086 0.308 0.792
χfd% 0.883 0,751 −0.390 −0.179 0.474 0.056 0.247 0.642 0.934 0.815 0.087
χARM 0.705 0.832 0.050 −0.220 0.619 0.155 0.155 0.699 0.655 0.785 0.226
SIRM −0.009 0.232 0.237 −0.108 0.040 0.279 −0.526 0.523 −0.072 0.409 0.782
S-ratio 0.331 0.043 −0.586 0.085 0.245 0.058 0.587 −0.192 0.328 −0.041 −0.357
SIRM/χlf 0.061 0.132 0.134 −0.431 −0.104 −0.161 −0.425 0.009 0.005 0.178 0.061
χARM/χlf 0.833 0.862 −0.010 −0.334 0.650 −0.037 0.361 0.501 0.778 0.713 −0.163
χARM/SIRM 0.790 0.791 −0.062 −0.172 0.670 0.010 0.514 0.466 0.753 0.620 −0.199

χlf: mass-specific magnetic susceptibility; χfd: frequency dependent susceptibility; χARM: susceptibility of anhysteretic remanent magnetization; SIRM: Saturation isothermal
remanent magnetization; S-ratio: =IRM-300mT/SIRM1000mT.

Fig. 5. a) Obtained ranges and mean values of concentrations of major (in %) and
trace (in mg kg−1) elements in the bulk and magnetic fraction of playground
sands and; b) enrichment ratios of major and trace elements of playground sands
from Thessaloniki, Greece.
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coefficients among elemental contents and χARM (Table 2) were signifi-
cantly improved for Bi (0.832) and Sn (0.655), while strong associations
were also observed for other anthropogenic related elements such as As
(0.705), Pb (0.699) and Zn (0.785) underscoring χARM as an even more ef-
ficient indicator in highly impacted playground environments and finer
SSD magnetic particles as the primary carrier of potentially harmful trace
elements in PG sands. Moreover, significant correlations were revealed
among As (0.883), Bi (0.751), Pb (0.642), Sn (0.934) and Zn (0.815) and
χfd % where in combination with the low (<2%) χfd % values in this sub-
set of samples supplements our previous findings indicating probable an-
thropogenic sources. Similarly, the higher correlations among grain size
inter-parametric ratios χARM/χlf and χARM/SIRM and elemental contents
of As, Cu, and Bi in the PG sands along with the significant correlations re-
vealed with Bi, Pb and Zn validated the association of sand-bound anthro-
pogenic elements with finer magnetic grains.

To further enforce the linkage of the determined elemental contents
with sand-bound magnetic particles, the geochemical properties of the
MFs of selected PG sands were investigated. Iron (Fe) was enriched, as ex-
pected, in the magnetic fractions exhibiting a range of 8.98–13.9% com-
pared to a range of 2.55–3.44% in the bulk PG sand samples further
implying ferromagnetic particles as the primary magnetic carriers
(Table S2, Fig. 5a). Moreover, Ti revealed significantly higher contents in
theMFs of PG sands, as already verified from SEM observations, with an av-
erage of 0.531% compared to 0.165% in the bulk PG sands. Regarding trace
elements, most of the studied elements (except As, Bi and Sn) exhibited sig-
nificantly (one-way ANOVA, p < 0.01) higher concentrations compared to
bulk sand samples (Table S2, Fig. 5a). Based on mean values a descending
order of Mn > Cr > Ba > Zn > V > Ni > Pb > Co > Cu > As > Sn > Cd >
Bi (Table S2, Supplementary Material) was observed, while Cr and V re-
corded the highest enrichment ratios i.e. ratio of element concentration in
the magnetic and bulk fraction (Fig.5b). Thus, Cr recorded significantly
higher concentrations ranging between 601 mg kg−1 and 1280 mg kg−1

in the MFs compared to those in the bulk PG sands that ranged between
102 mg kg−1 and 269 mg kg−1 (Table S2, Supplementary Material). An-
thropogenic elements such as Zn, Pb, and Cu, were also relatively enriched
inMFs of PG sands (mean enrichment ratios 2.0–2.9) with average contents
of 201mg kg−1, 63.7mgkg−1 and 36.8mgkg−1 compared to the recorded
ones in bulk samples of 72.4 mg kg−1, 32.1 mg kg−1 and 16.4mg kg−1, re-
spectively, indicating sand-bound magnetic particles as the probable main
carriers of potentially harmful trace elements. Similar strong enhancements
in the elemental contents of magnetic fractions separated from road dusts
sampled in the city of Thessaloniki were found in a previous study in the
broader area (Bourliva et al., 2016), which led us to suspect a possible sup-
plemental traffic-related input for the sand-bound magnetic particles in the
studied playgrounds.
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3.4. Health implications of magnetic fractions of playground sands

The potential health consequences to children exposed to sand-bound
magnetic particles in public playgrounds were assessed through oral bioac-
cessibility tests and the bioaccessible concentrations (mg kg−1) are



Fig. 6. Bioaccessible fractions (%) in the bulk and magnetic fraction of playground
sands from Thessaloniki, Greece. Only values for the gastric phase (G-phase) are
given. Bioaccessibility data for bulk playground sands are from Bourliva et al.
(2021) and are given only for comparison reasons.
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presented in Table S3 (Supplementary Material), while the relative bioac-
cessible fractions (BAF%) of selected trace elements are illustrated in
Fig. 6. Only the results from the gastric phase will further be taken into ac-
count in this study as they offer the highest values from the bioaccessible
compartments and are also thought to allow a more conservative risk as-
sessment (Farmer et al., 2011). Moreover, bioaccessibility data regarding
the bulk PG sands (Bourliva et al., 2021) are given for comparison reasons.

The mean UBM-extractable concentrations were 1.58 mg kg−1 for As,
0.37 mg kg−1 for Cd, 4.54 mg kg−1 for Cr, 6.76 mg kg−1 for Cu, 7.21 mg
kg−1 for Ni, 20.55 mg kg−1 for Pb and 29.98 mg kg−1 for Zn, respectively,
being notably higher than those recorded for the bulk PG sands (Table S2,
Supplementary Material). However, bioaccessible fractions (Baf%) indi-
cated a different trend with mean values decreasing in the order Cd
(48.22%) > As (30.54%) > Pb (30.36%) > Cu (20.09%) > Zn (16.08%) >
Ni (8.86%) > Cr (0.55%). The UBM-extractable fractions of metal(loid)s
in the sand-bound magnetic particles are, in contrast, systematic lower
than those reported for bulk PG sands (Fig.6), however Cd and Pb still
displayed high bioaccessibility fractions, indicating that a significant
portion of these anthropogenic metals is readily bioavailable through
ingestion. A substantial difference was noticed for arsenic where higher
bioaccessibility rates were observed compared to bulk PG sands. Specifi-
cally, the values of Baf % in the MFs ranged from 24.58 to 40.43% (mean
30.54%), while it ranged from 15.76 to 24.06% (mean 18.59%) in the
bulk PG sands. Thus, arsenic, which is a highly toxic metalloid, was pre-
sented more bioaccessible in the magnetic fractions of PG sands suggesting
the presence of As phases in the sand-bound magnetic particles that are
highly soluble in the UBM-simulated gastric solution. Furthermore, the
strong correlation (0.763, p < 0.01) revealed among As bioaccessible frac-
tions and Fetot (<250 μm) validated the linkage of As readily bioaccessible
phases with iron-bearing soluble phases. Besides, numerous studies have
identified Fe oxyhydroxides as important factors determining As bioacces-
sibility where As is naturally abundant in soil (Wragg et al., 2007;
Appleton et al., 2012; Kim et al., 2014; Palumbo-Roe et al., 2015).

Metal(loid)s such as Cd, As or Pb, even at low concentrations, can be
acutely or severely harmful to human health due to their persistent nature
and severe bio-accumulation and bio-magnification in the body tissues.
Therefore, excessive bioaccessible amounts of such metal(loid)s in play-
ground sands that could penetrate the body tissues through ingestion
would endanger children's health and pose serious health hazards, such
as lowered intellect, damage to the central nervous and immunological sys-
tems, and effects on internal organs, among other things. Thus, despite the
fact that the sand-bound magnetic particles are no more than a fraction of
9

the bulk samples, the enhanced bioaccessiblity rates raise serious concerns
for children exposed to playground sands and render essential epidemiolog-
ical studies in order to reach clear and accurate conclusions.

4. Conclusions

This study adapted a multidisciplinary approach combining magnetic
measurements, geochemical analyses, particle-based techniques (including
XRD analyses and SEM observations) and bioaccessibility data in order to
evaluate the applicability of magnetic methods as a simple and low-cost
tool for monitoring pollution level in public playgrounds. The obtained
χlf values ranging between 51 and 248.7⨯10−8 m3 kg−1 indicated an en-
hanced level of sand-bound magnetic components, while a significant cor-
relation among χARM and χlf revealed the dominant control of SSD grains
in PG sands. Hysteresis parameters and thermomagnetic curves indicated
soft, low-coercivity ferrimagnetic minerals, such as magnetite and/or
maghemite, as the predominant magnetic carriers. Combinedwith SEM ob-
servations, numerous characteristic Fe-rich spherules with various struc-
tures were found indicating an anthropogenic input. In advance, the
ratios of χARM/χlf and χARM/SIRM indicated the dominance of coarser an-
thropogenic magnetic grains in the sampled PG sands compared to other
recreational areas and in accordance to “Dearing plot” revealed the domi-
nance of coarse SSD magnetic grains. Incorporation of geochemical data
intomagnetic determinations designated χARM as amore efficient indicator
for the detection of anthropogenic load in PG sand samples. In addition,
geochemical analyses in magnetic extracts indicated notably enhanced
metal(loid) contents validating their strong affinity with sand-bound mag-
netic particles and rendering magnetic techniques as an efficient tool for
monitoring pollution level in highly impacted playgrounds. Finally, for
the first time, bioaccessibility tests performed on magnetic extracts from
PG sands revealed risk-elements such as Cd, As and Pb which exhibited
bioaccessibilities >30% indicating that a significant fraction of these
anthropogenic metals is readily bioavailable through sand ingestion by
children exposed to public playgrounds. Specifically, arsenic (As), a highly
poisonous metalloid, was shown to be more bioaccessible in the sand-
boundmagnetic particles compared to bulk samples, presenting severe con-
cerns and necessitating further epidemiological and toxicological research
in order to draw clear and precise conclusions.
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